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Greetings and Salutations to all you GarryOwen troopers! It’s good to still be here, breathing and using my computer to offer you another edition
of the 7th Cavalry news. Things could always be worse, right?
To lead off, YES, there was a glaring error made in the last issue. Bob Anderson resides in the great state of Michigan, not Wisconsin as was
reported. Believe me, it takes an Infantry officer a great deal of pushback to admit to a mistake, especially a geographical one, Just ask that
Lieutenant/Captain who was leading that patrol you were on when you knew you were absolutely lost! My apologies to Bob and thanks to the
many who called or emailed me to make me aware of the error. Consider it fixed.
So, we are inching our toward the 72nd Reunion of the 1st Cavalry Division Association and you’re probably getting a bit tired of seeing all the
hype, but that’s because we all want to see you there. Last year, I connected with folks from the Korean War, Vietnam, and the Iraq/Afghanistan
Wars. I connected with active duty First Team soldiers. It was fun, it was invigorating, it was cathartic. I came away from West Virginia with a
lasting smile on my face because of all the people I met and all the friends, comrades, and brothers with whom I was able to reconnect. If you
haven’t yet made up your mind to join us in Killeen in June, please do give it serious consideration. Would love to meet you, too! And I would
love to hear your stories – and be able to put them in this column so that other 7th Cavalry troopers can hear (read) them, too. Please consider
sharing. You can call me, email me, even strap the story to the leg of a carrier pigeon – just get the story to me….
This is from Charlie Company, 1st Bn 7th Cavalry (Vietnam): We are making a big effort to get ALL of the men of C 1/7th Cavalry to attend
the First Cavalry Association reunion at Fort Hood in 2019. Our focus for the “Fifty Year Anniversary” is on the men who fought in the 1967-1969
period. These years included the Tet Offensive, the siege of Khe Sanh, A Shau Valley Assault, and the Saigon Offensive. We hope that all of
the units of the Seventh Cavalry will make a fifty-year reunion effort. We want all of the Charlie Company troopers to know about this reunion by
identifying them, locating them, and mailing them “invitations” so that they will contact us for further information.
This effort started because of our concern that older C Company troopers who do not attend this special reunion, will never attend a reunion!
Many of our ranks are getting too old to travel, and many of our ranks have already passed away. A reunion is only a success when combat
brothers come face to face! The value of attending is reflecting back on things that happened many years ago - events, experiences, laughs,
and sharing of memorabilia that only those who were there can understand and value. This is one of those “once in a lifetime” experiences.
What started as trying to find just the first platoon troopers expanded to all of C Company. We encourage all of the 1/7 units to attend, but our
focus for this Fifty-Year Reunion is the men of C Company.
There is always a regret when we hear of the passing of another C Company trooper. We regret not shaking his hand, not thanking him for
being our brother in battle, and we regret not being able share those special memories. After 50 years it is a good time to thank the guy who
took care of all of our injuries, the guy who pumped out M60 rounds when we needed it most, the guys who could lob a M79 round into a hooch,
the guy who walked point, the guy who pulled you out of harm’s way, and the list goes on. The list of regrets will get longer for those who do not
attend this reunion. Do not miss this opportunity to be with those guys who shared the Vietnam experience with you.
If you served with C 1/7: You walked point. You had a mad minute. You attacked a hill and took it. You set an ambush. You weathered a
typhoon and drank water out of bamboo. You walked up the middle of the A Shau Valley, and you fought in combat before you were old enough

to buy beer back home. And now you have the opportunity to reunite with men who had your back!
YOU SHOULD ATTEND THE REUNION
If you are C Company, 1/7 Cav 1967-1969 alumni we also want to hear from you. If you know of the whereabouts of other 1/7 C Company
Troopers, we want that information. You can email information to any of these troopers:
Glynn Donaho email gdonaho@canaryranch.net
Tom Hartin email tomhartin@sbcglobal.net
Ron Shortround Migut email shortround7cav@gmail.com
Or you can text any information to 979 450 2373.
Here's some news from the newest batch of 7th Cavalry troopers. In May, 2018, 1st Squadron, 7th Cavalry Regiment deployed from Fort
Hood, Texas to Świętoszów, Poland in support of Atlantic Resolve 2018, which is a part of the greater European Reassurance Initiative between
the United States and our NATO allies. Our objective was to continue fostering interoperability between U.S. and NATO countries. The
deployment spanned nine months for 1-7 CAV and encompassed live fire training exercises in Poland, Hungary, Slovakia, Lithuania, and
Germany.
The Troopers tirelessly worked side by side our NATO allies, learning about each other’s differences while highlighting our many similarities;
these training events helped to build confidence and trust between our formations. Our time was not only well spent in a training capacity but
also in cultural education. The proximity to so many countries afforded us the opportunity to experience European culture on various MWR
sponsored trips and passes.
The Squadron finished the deployment in Grafenwöhr, Germany after completing Combined Resolve XI (CbR XI). CbR XI consisted of a 10-day
Force on Force scenario with a live opposition force and culminated with a 4-day live fire exercise. These final events put our tactical and
technical skillsets to the test. The Troops benefitted from maneuvering through unfamiliar terrain in harsh weather conditions and were able to
bring home a unique skillset to our Texas brothers and sisters. Finally, we have returned a more lethally trained Reconnaissance Squadron,
ready to fight and win our great Nation’s wars. Thanks to CPT Gary Oakland for this update.
Pfc. Zachary Fries, left, assigned to 1st Squadron, 7th Cavalry Regiment, 1st Armored Brigade Combat Team, 1st Cavalry Division, prepares to
load a 35-pound training round as Spc. Enrique Revelo, assigned to 1 - 7 Cavalry, gives a fire
command at a qualification range at Camp Aachen, Germany, Jan. 9, 2019. The 1 - 7 CAV
Soldiers are in Germany in support of the 1st ABCT Atlantic Resolve rotation across Europe,
which is to improve the interoperability between U.S. Forces and their NATO allies and partners.
(U.S. Army National Guard photo by Sgt. 1st Class Robert Jordan, 382nd Public Affairs
Detachment/ 1st ABCT, 1st CD)

I had the pleasure of meeting Stan Reed at the West Virginia reunion this past June. As I listened to his story, I was intrigued by several
aspects of it and asked Stan to share some of it with all of us. Stan sent along some pictures to go with his narrative using Facebook to transfer
all of it to me. You see, I take your stories any way I can get them. Hope you enjoy this
story of a 7th
Cavalry trooper!
Pvt Stan Reed, 1963 Basic Training at Fort Leonard Wood with my newly issued M-14.
Turned
in
my
M1 that for it. After Basic, then served at Fort Carson. Made it to SGT, then went to NCO
Academy
at
Fort Riley - graduated top of the class and made SSGT. Went to Drill Instructor school at
Fort
Leonard
Wood, graduated 2nd and was assigned FLW training recruits. In 1969 went to OCS at
B e n n i n g .
Graduated 4th in class, top 5 got Regular Army commissions. Assigned Fort Riley in 1970
and
requested
Vietnam. Got caught up in a Reforger exercise and was locked in and didn’t get to
Vietnam until 1971.
Went to MACV and later requested a transfer as MACV was cutting back. Went to 3rd
Bde 1st Cav as
Opns Officer of the orientation Jungle School. After some time I managed an assignment
to 1/7 Cav, which
was important to me as my Dad was with 1/7th in WWII. I lead the 1st Platoon, Delta
Company
from
late Jan 72 until Task Force Garry Owen stood down Aug 72. I then found a position with
MACV
and
stayed in Vietnam until Jan 73. After Vietnam I was assigned to 1st infantry Division at
Riley. I had a physical
profile from Huey crash and was advised I’d never again be promoted by the Infantry
Branch boards. I
transferred to QM in 75. Served 3 years with 3rd ID in Germany. Was then Boston
Defense Contracts
Program Manager for various weapons systems, Fire Control system for M60/M1 tanks, Chain Gun for Apache, etc. I retired as Major in 1987.
Sending this picture of my father He was the reason I vigorously sought assignment to 1st of the 7th Cavalry in Vietnam. He was in Alpha Co,
1/7th through the Philippines, including the Battle for Manila, 1st Cav was “First to enter Manila.” Went on to
Tokyo Occupation of Tokyo. T/SGT Clifford V. Reed, my father and I, both received CIBs, PHs, and BSMs in
1/7th. My Dad went from private to Platoon SGT with 1/7th, earning 2 Purple Hearts along the way. First in
Manila, First in Tokyo.
I grew up on an Oklahoma farm enthralled by the stories of my Dad and 6 uncles who served in WWII.
Growing up I never thought about anything else besides playing ball and joining the 1st Cavalry some day.
I joined 1/7th at Fire Base Crossed Sabers, helped rebuild the 11th ACR FB Fiddlers’ Green into 1/7th FB
Spudis, then went on to Grunt about a click out of Bien Hoa Army Base for the final act.

As you can see from this picture, both
Stan and I have aged well, just like a fine
wine! This picture was taken at the West
Virginia Reunion during the 7th Cavalry
luncheon. What a great time we had!
Folks from all the battalions and squadrons
of the 7th Cav together in one room. For
some of us, it was an
in 50 years or more. I was
surgeon of 1st of the 7th

opportunity to meet and see people we had not se
fortunate to meet and speak with the battalion

from 1968-1969, Dr. Robert Tortolani, who
provided and supervised
those excellent medics we had. I remember my
medic very well – Sp4 Frank “Doc” Richardson, the best medic I ever had. I can still hear him ordering me to roll down my sleeves and take my
malaria pill. Frank taught me much about life during our time together in Vietnam, sometimes in a most irreverent manner. After his hitch was
over, Frank went on to earn a PhD and continued teaching. To this day Frank is still caring for me as my medic. Thanks Frank, I will always be
grateful and in your debt for the sage advice and guidance you provided then and now.
Until next time, thanks for reading my ramblings. May your days be many, may your troubles be few, may we always be brothers, and may we
all meet at Fiddler’s Green when this life is through.

